
V.1
Strategies, Programmes and
Activities for Consideration

Introduction

The principal theme running through and highlighted in this paper is that of
networks. Globalization can be interpreted in terms of increased specialization,
interdependence and integration. International and regional production networks
(IPNs and RPNs) as well as value-added chains can be considered as being an
integral part of the process. Infrastructure networks (transport, ICT) can be assigned
a leading role in supporting the development process. Interventions that provided
greater access to infrastructure networks and services can be argued as necessary
in order to reduce poverty. Strategies being adopted by the private sector in providing
transport and ICT-related services can be described in terms of the formation of
various types of network configurations. Transport logistics and the wider “value-
chain management” can be shown to have their foundation in network concepts
and regionalism.

Transport

For various historical, political, economic and topographical reasons inter-
country transport of goods and people by land on the Asian continent has been
negligible. Since the late 1980s, however, there have been major political and
economic changes in the economies of Asia whereby more outward-looking and
cooperative policies have been adopted. These changes have created an atmosphere
that is more conducive to the development and promotion of international land
transport.

Considerable progress has been made over the last decade or so in moving
towards increased inter-country movement of road transport in Asia and the basic
framework for these movements is being set in place. Examples include the
financing and development of domestic road transport networks of regional
importance; the formalization of inter-country road linkages and establishment of
their design standards under the auspices of the ESCAP Intergovernmental
Agreement on the Asian Highway Network, which entered into force in July 2005;
and the construction of new inter-country roads, for example, in the Greater Mekong
Subregion. Similarly, the ESCAP Intergovernmental Agreement on the Trans-Asian
Railway Network was signed in November 2006.
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The provision of inter-country road transport infrastructure is, however, a
necessary, but not sufficient condition for the movement of inter-country traffic.
There is a need to meld together the various physical, non-physical, production,
service, governance and social networks. One of the steps in this process is to
ensure that non-physical barriers are minimized. Most of these can be removed
through accession to and implementation of various international conventions.

These efforts need to be continued. However, the absence or low level of
development of effective regional networks in Asia whether these be in the area
of infrastructure, information or knowledge are acting as a constraint to development
and participation in the globalization process. What is needed now is to direct
resources towards implementation, operationalization and capacity-building.

Clearly, the central role of regional initiatives is to cooperate in the building
of the trunk routes, backbone or transmission lines of the network, with feeder,
local and distribution networks that provide access to intra and inter-regional
networks being developed nationally or locally.

One direction in which current efforts are moving is towards the development
of corridors. This, for example, is the case for TRACECA, the UNECE/UNESCAP
Euro-Asia Transport Linkages Project and the three corridors of the GMS Project.
In network terminology, the strategy is concentrating upon specific paths through
networks, thereby providing focus for activities and tangible demonstration effects.

ICT

The issues to be addressed in the modern ICT sector are similar in nature to
those in transport. Similar mechanisms for regional cooperation and sharing of
resources are slowly being developed. It is somewhat surprising that so few real
agreements and sharing arrangements have been achieved at the regional level so
far. This appears to be due to the earlier misexpectations of "death of distance and
geography" in general due to the ‘revolutionary’ nature of the Internet. In fact,
increasing evidence indicates that the opposite may be true. Due to increasing
returns, closeness to major ICT centres is more important than ever before and
landlocked countries face the same types of constraints as they face in terms of
transport.

There is a clear need for regional cooperation in the development of a high-
capacity international Internet backbone for Asia, with a special focus on a fixed-
line, land-based part for the landlocked Asian countries.
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The major difference between the modern ICT and transport sectors that has
to be taken into account in the designing of strategies and programmes, is a rather
huge range of time scales due to the hardware/software paradigm, and the differing
significance of the role of regulation and competition policies at the national level.

Strategies

In developing strategies for regional cooperation and integration in the field
of infrastructure, it is instructive to draw upon recent experience. In this respect,
the work of the organizations and programmes considered in Section II.5 and listed
in Annex 2 provides some insight.

ALTID refined strategy

ESCAP initiated the Asian Land Transport Infrastructure Development Project
(ALTID)139  in 1992. It is essentially an umbrella project, comprising the Asian
Highway and the Trans-Asian Railway projects, as well as components related to
the facilitation of cross-border land transport. Two basic principles are to minimize
the number of roads and railway lines to be included in the networks and to make
the maximum possible use of the existing infrastructure.

A refined strategy140 for the implementation of the ALTID project was adopted
in 1998 which includes the following components:

– Facilitation of land transport at border crossings and maritime transport
at ports through the promotion of the relevant international conventions
and agreements in Asia to improve the efficiency of international
transport along land and land-cum-sea routes.

– Completion of formulation of Asian Highway and Trans-Asian Railway
networks covering the whole of Asia as well as completion of missing
links.

– Formalization of the Asian Highway and Trans-Asian Railway routes/
networks.

– Improvement of the operational efficiency of the Asian Highway and
the Trans-Asian railway routes, including transport logistics.

139. Endorsed by the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific at its forty-eight
session in 1992.

140. Major issues in transport and communications: Asian land transport infrastructure
development: Refinement of the strategy for implementation of the ALTID project, ESCAP
Committee on Transport and Communications, 1-4 December 1997, ESCAP document E/
ESCAP/CTC(3)/2.
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– Improvement of transport logistics.
– Asian Highway and Trans-Asian railway promotion.

Strategy for the Development of an Integrated Euro-Asian Transport System

The third St. Petersburg Conference in Sept. 2003 recommended a Strategy
for the Development of an Integrated Euro-Asian Transport System, as well as
several support measures and a number of specific initiatives141. The strategy
focuses, inter alia, on:

– formulation of integrated intermodal international Euro-Asian transport
routes/corridors and networks;

– formalisation of international transport routes/networks through related
international agreements or amendments to existing ones, as the basis
for their coordinated development;

– facilitation of transport at border-crossings and ports based on relevant
international conventions;

– analysis of routes/corridors;
– operationalization of international transport routes and their periodical

performance evaluation;
– development of public-private partnership with freight forwarders and

multimodal transport operators.

Specific initiatives were recommended in the areas of infrastructure
development, modern freight technologies, attraction of transport infrastructure
investments, promotion and development of tourism, information technologies,
safety and environment, improvement and rationalization of customs procedures
and simplification of border crossings, as well as in regard to expansion of access
to the market of transport services.

Insights from the Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS) Project

In general terms, a strategy is a plan designed to achieve a particular long-
term objective. For the GMS project, “the ultimate objective of subregional
economic cooperation is to facilitate sustainable economic growth and improve
the standard of living of the people in the subregion”142. It is further noted that

141. ECE document number TRANS/2004/12.
142. ADB, “Economic Cooperation in the Greater Mekong Subregion: Towards Implementation”,

Proceedings of the Third Conference on Subregional Economic Cooperation among Combodia,
People’s Republic of China, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Myanmar, Thailand and Viet
Nam, Hanoi, Viet Nam, 20-23 April 1994.
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“subregional programmes and projects should reflect a balance among economic
growth, human resource development, poverty reduction and environmental
protection”.

During the period from August 1992 (the date of commencement of the ADB’s
technical assistance for the GMS) and the Third Conference (April 1994), broad
areas of cooperative effort had been identified, sectoral studies had been conducted
to identify impediments to subregional economic cooperation, and consensus had
been arrived at on priority subregional projects.

In the transport sector, roads emerged as a high priority with the Third
Conference agreeing upon: (i) the Bangkok - Vung Tau Road Project; (ii) the
Thailand-Lao People’s Democratic Republic - Viet Nam East-West Corridor Project;
and (iii) the Chiang Rai - Kunming road Improvement Project. The Conference
also agreed that the consultants’ Final Report should consider legal and other
impediments to coordination in the transport sector.

After the Third Conference, these projects commenced and a significant
percentage of works have since been completed; a Cross Border Agreement for
the movement of goods and people was signed and the protocols and annexes are
being negotiated; and the above-mentioned road projects evolved into a concept
of more broad-based economic corridors.

One of the insights that can be gained from this experience is the step-by-
step nature of the strategy. This approach is conditioned by the need to obtain
consensus among members, the relatively long planning and construction periods,
and the need for demonstration of progress. In this last respect, the Third Conference
noted that “a viable, even symbolic project at the earliest stages would do much
to enhance the cooperative spirit in the subregion”.

In addition to reaffirming the objective of regional economic cooperation,
the Third Conference reaffirmed a number of other “general principles”, including
the importance of linkages among sectors and the necessity of the participation of
the private sector.

Over the intervening period of time since the Third Conference, the importance
of networks and networking in most areas of human endeavour has emerged.

Experience in the GMS has also shown that the “plan to achieve the long-
term objective” does not need to be detailed and have rigid time schedules. In
many respects the strategy evolves as the plan proceeds. For example, the priority
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roads identified in the early stages of the project evolved into the North-South,
East-West and Southern Economic Corridors.

High-level strategy

In order to achieve the goal of supporting economic development and
promoting greater equity through better connectivity, in particular, through the
extension of the regional production networks to the Asian hinterlands, the high-
level strategy may include the following:

(i) Develop infrastructure;

(ii) Promote specific corridors and paths through networks;

(iii) Ensure that the traffic moves smoothly across borders and through
countries;

(iv) Select specific nodes to create demonstration effects (e.g., one-stop-
shops at border crossings, ICDs, etc.);

(v) Support development of RPNs and SMEs;

(vi) Build institutional and human capacity;

(vii) Promote focus and commitment to the goal;

(viii) Involve all relevant stakeholders in the process (including the private
sector);

(ix) Set in place mechanisms for identification, analysis and development
of policy options to address persistent and emerging issues and systemic
risks before they arise (early warning systems).

Network-related elements of a strategy and related implementation modalities

On a lower level, there are a number of elements of a strategy as well as
modalities for its implementation. Looking at the various infrastructure issues
through the lens of the many physical and non-physical networks opens up the
possibility to design new and consistent strategies to tackle the issues. For example,
we can make use of concepts and tools that were developed for analyzing networks
in many disparate disciplines. Besides, we can make use of new technological
opportunities, better exchange of information, and develop a better understanding
of fundamental relationships between the various networks.

In the following text, eight elements that such a strategy could incorporate
as well as some modalities for their implementation are outlined. These elements
can be applied to regional cooperation and integration in general; infrastructure
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more broadly interpreted to include physical, non-physical, institutional and social
networks; specific traditional infrastructure sectors and even infrastructure sub-
sectors.

(a) Adopt a network approach to target high impact issues and locations
It is proposed that network and cluster concepts and tools are used to target

high impact issues and locations. For example, with these tools, bottlenecks in the
system (e.g., network interconnection points) can be identified and the quantitative
tools (e.g., graph theory) and network models can be used to investigate the impacts
and means of removing such bottlenecks.

Often a corridor or path approach to operationalization (implementation) is
useful, whereby specific paths or corridors are identified and a concerted effort is
made by all concerned parties to operationalize the path or corridor. Typical steps
in this process may, inter alia, include: (a) identification of all relevant physical
and non-physical barriers on the corridor; (b) a focus on infrastructure development
on the path or corridor; (c) support for initiatives to facilitate movement along the
path or corridor; (d) support for HRD in commercial aspects of operationalization
of the path or corridor.

(b) Create sectoral strategies with a systems view to melding physical and non-
physical networks

Cross-sectoral and even sectoral strategies should be designed taking a holistic
systems view of melding physical and non-physical networks. Similarly, networks
should not be regulated in isolation from each other. Where trade, transport and
ICT networks are melded together, they should be regulated together.

(c) Identify clusters to organize participatory approaches to policy and decision-
making

The strategy should include a cluster approach that incorporates all relevant
stakeholders to organize participatory approaches for policy and decision-making.
Such an approach can increase transparency and democratic accountability. It is
of paramount importance that the policy-makers (e.g., committees etc.) are included.

(d) Organize regional institutional networks of research organizations and
government agencies in order to increase just-in time awareness for better
policies

Strategies should routinely include the organization or at least consultation
with existing institutional networks of research organizations and government
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agencies, such as CITYNET, LOGOTRI, APETIT, ANTLER, etc. As many of these
institutional networks have been created by the UN-ESCAP in the past, it is possible
to relatively easily learn from a variety of best practices of creation of regional
institutional networks. It should be noted that these networks are institutional,
independent and undertake their own activities, which is a major difference in
comparison to many of the recent networks of a purely informational nature.

Such institutional networks are best organized along the lines of existing
networks and clusters. In addition, networks of information can be used for
awareness creation that ultimately will influence policy-making. A major challenge
is usually to encourage analytical studies on relevant issues and to make research
findings available in appropriate form to decision-makers.

(e) Use modern knowledge networking tools and processes to create new forms
of regional collaboration
Modern knowledge networks drawing on new developments in networked

companies and smart communities that have emerged since 1998 could play a key
role for governments to steer networks into the right directions. While many so-
called “knowledge networking” initiatives exist in governments and international
organizations, hardly any one of them actually deserves that name, since they often
are purely informational in nature and do not draw on knowledge standards of any
kind. Yet, both tools and processes have been tested amply by networked dot-com
companies in the past 6 years or so which often had to draw on rather low-key
infrastructures.

Such new types of knowledge networks when applied to governments could
eventually lead to new forms of horizontal and vertical regional governmental and
non-governmental collaboration. They could also serve as mechanisms for
monitoring progress in operationalization of the paths or corridors.

(f) Introduce regional risk management strategies that address systemic risks
A strategy should include not only provisions for project or programme risk

management, but also look at a higher level of regional risks. In some instances,
the latter may be much larger than the former. Similarly, the strategy should not
focus solely on financial risks, but should also include economic, political,
regulatory, technical, organizational, stakeholder, environmental risks and force
majeure.

Regional risk management should address the issue of possible emergence
of incompatibilities of certain regional standards with those at the global level.
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In general, risk management should also address systemic risks, so that
eventually their consideration becomes a standard input for policy-making. The
key question to ask in the strategy is whether all inherent risks have been adequately
quantified and a strategy developed to deal with them.

(g) Develop strategies based on analytical studies (“Research Agenda”)
Policy and decision-makers need to be aware of and understand the various

policy options and their impacts. While academic research results exist in various
disciplines on the nexus between globalization, infrastructure, development and
the role of regional cooperation, these have not been made available in a suitable
and comprehensive form for policy-makers. Analytical studies of a number of key
issues drawing from all relevant disciplines and especially focussed on the situation
of developing countries, economies in transition and landlocked countries in Asia
and the Pacific are needed, so that decision-makers can draw on a menu of options
and understand some of the long-term consequences of their actions.

Key issues to be analyzed in the context of Asia and the Pacific include,
inter alia:

(i) Forces for and against globalization: While there is a generic, intuitive
understanding of the contribution of network infrastructure to
globalization (and vice versa), the details, particularly relating to
hinterlands and landlocked countries are not well understood. A
comprehensive view taking into account physical and non-physical
networks needs to be taken to analyze the interplay of the various forces
operating for and against globalization.

(ii) Balancing competition and strengthening of networks (“co-opetition”):
Governments face the challenge of balancing competition and the
strengthening of networks. Strategies need to be explicit on this point,
in order to avoid an ideological view. In fact, the “strengths” of physical
and non-physical networks in many Asian countries have not been
studied in detail. There is a lesson to be learnt from the situation in
Internet communications for the more investment-intensive
transportation networks.

(iii) Implications of full cost pricing of transport modes: A common policy
advice of economists, international donors, and agencies alike has been
to move toward full cost pricing in order to eventually recover all
economic (and possibly also environmental and social) costs. As full-
cost pricing (similar to increased energy prices) will have differential
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impacts on coastal areas vs. hinterlands, scenarios are needed to better
understand the implications. Another related question is whether we
are in effect “subsidizing globalization”, since full cost pricing of
transport modes is not applied in most parts of the world.

(iv) Inefficiencies in the logistics system: Will land transport always be at
a disadvantage? Since there are currently enormous inefficiencies and
unofficial payments in the logistics system of many countries, one might
argue that transport costs are of relatively minor importance in the overall
logistics costs.

(v) Impact of urbanization: What are the impacts of continued urbanization
on infrastructure networks and the competitiveness of hinterlands in
the current wave of globalization?

(vi) Possible political implications of increased regional cooperation and
integration: An OECD report in 2001 on trade blocs states that the
political impetus to integration has often been “based on the belief that
increasing trade would reduce the risk of intraregional conflict” 143, as
evidenced by the examples of ASEAN, APEC, the EU 144 and the
CACM145, which “include potential political and military opponents”143.

(h) Develop regional strategies (“Strategy for Regionalism”)
While inter-agency coordination mechanisms (such as CCA and UNDAF)

exist at the national level for coordinating the work of donors, international
organizations and governments, no such mechanism exists at the regional level.
It would be highly beneficial to have at least some sort of a regional strategy for
Asia and the Pacific in the area of regional cooperation in infrastructure. A
“regional” version of the CCA or UNDAF frameworks may be worthy of
consideration.

143. OECD (2001). Trade Blocs. http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/39/37/1923431.pdf
144. Similarly, the preamble to the 1951 treaty establishing the ECSC, out of which the EU grew,

stated its aim as follows: “To create, by establishing an economic community, the basis for
broader and deeper community among peoples long divided by bloody conflicts.” The OSCE
Ministerial Council in Maastricht (2003) went even further and declared “Convinced that
more effective co-operation by all the OSCE participating States on an equitable, mutually
beneficial and non-discriminatory basis to counteract threats and challenges caused by economic
and environmental factors, can make a crucial contribution to security, stability, democracy
and prosperity in the OSCE region”; OSCE Strategy document for the economic and
environmental dimension, MC(11).JOUR/2, 2 December 2003, Annex http://www.unece.org/
trade/workshop/OSCE_0304/bk_docs/OSCE%20New%20Strategy%20Doc.pdf.

145. Central American Common Market
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It would be advisable to go even a step further and to work toward a “strategy
for regionalism” that is shared by the countries in Asia and the Pacific. Such a
strategy would not only set a common vision and broad goals for the various forms
of cooperation and partnerships between organizations, but could also set voluntary,
broad “ground rules” for current and future bilateral, plurilateral and subregional
cooperation initiatives. Alternatively, a number of “strategies for regionalism” could
be worked out by different country groupings that would, however, coordinate
with each other.

Programmes

Figure 18 shows the schematic outline of a potential programme structure.
Due to the strong commonalities between the various network infrastructures, this
appears to be a reasonably generic structure that is equally applicable to transport,
energy and communications. This is despite the fact that the term ‘facilitation’ is
not used so commonly in energy and communications. However, most of the issues
to be addressed are similar, including, for example, transit agreements,
incompatibility of regulatory regimes, cross-border taxation, customs, etc.

Major programme areas include (Figure 18):
– Assembly and dissemination of what we already know (including good

practices);
– Reactivation/revitalization/reenergization of what we have done already;

Formulation

 

Formalization
Infrastructure Procedures

and processes
Commercial

practices

Standardization/Harmonization

Upgradation Facilitation
Enterprise
development

Operationalization

Identification of capital
investment

Rehabilitation and
maintenance requirements

   

Financing Prioritization

Infrastructure Facilitation Commercial
 

Figure 18: Schematic outline of potential programme structure
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– Identification, prioritization, financing and development of infrastructure
requirements;

– Facilitation of cross-border and transit;
– Private sector and enterprise development, e.g., building capacity of

freight forwarders and multimodal transport operators

Figure 18 focuses on infrastructure, facilitation and commercial aspects of
infrastructure. There are, however, other aspects, including social and environmental
aspects, that would need to be included in a comprehensive programme.

Activities

Following the suggested programme structure, we have come up with twelve
types of activity groups, that are classified into three areas, namely, infrastructure,
facilitation and operationalization.

Infrastructure

(a) Maintenance and upgrading of existing assets
In some countries of the ESCAP region (e.g., CIS), maintenance of existing

infrastructure assets should be accorded the highest priority, as future rehabilitation
or reconstruction costs will far exceed the cost of timely maintenance. However,
maintenance of infrastructure is not perceived as a high-profile activity by
governments and, therefore, tends to be too often neglected.

Whether the focus will be on upgrading or maintenance ranges widely
depending on the country and the subsector. For example, upgrading to larger
capacities dominates the ICT sector, in contrast to the energy and transport sectors.

(b) Financing of infrastructure maintenance and development
A strong political case needs to be made for increased provision of adequate

funds for infrastructure maintenance, as deteriorating infrastructure imposes large
resource costs.

The pros and cons of taxation of road, rail, air and water transport users to
cover the marginal cost that users impose on society (e.g., road deterioration, traffic
congestion and environmental costs) should be explored on sector-by-sector basis.

(c) Administration of agencies responsible for physical infrastructure
The capabilities of many agencies are limited, due to financial and human

resources constraints and systemic issues. Similarly, the capacity of regulators of
newly privatized markets is often inadequate.
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Some of the administrative systems in the region are of an extremely
hierarchical nature. This applies in particular to the economies in transition, where
administrations in the past had to serve the needs of a centrally planned economy.
Strong hierarchies often do not meet today’s requirements of a fast-changing
environment. The introduction of devolution and decentralization policies in many
countries of the region has compounded these problems which need to be addressed
on a priority basis.

(d) Increasing competition and private sector participation
While increased competition can be a means of increasing the efficiency of

resource allocation, competition issues related to networks and infrastructure in
general are a serious challenge for many countries in the region.

Institutional arrangements to promote private sector participation (PPP) need
to be promoted, including PPP units and the setting-up of regional institutional
networks of such units. While best practices in competition and PPP issues have
been documented, models for replication are needed that are tailored to the needs
of the countries in the region and that can be readily implemented by them.

(e) Commercial networks and clusters
Commercial networks are some of the most important non-physical networks.

They themselves as well as their linkages to the physical networks need to be
strengthened. Recently, an approach to organize participation and even
implementation through existing commercial and industrial clusters has been used
in projects (e.g., by UNCTAD).

(f) Social networks and participation
Social networks can be utilized for creating awareness and for organizing

participatory approaches to infrastructure development, particularly at the local
level. Recently, many countries have increased local involvement, for example, in
the construction and maintenance of rural roads. There appears to be a general
trend toward decentralization in the provision of infrastructure facilities. The
strength of social networks in the context of infrastructure could be supported by
networking Web tools.

(g) Infrastructure development at transit nodes
Multimodal transport offers benefits, particularly to landlocked countries.

Landlocked countries together with their transit neighbours, need to consider the
development of adequately equipped inland container depots and dedicated
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warehousing facilities at the interface between different modes of transport. In this
context, the use of financial and economic planning models should be promoted
in partnership with various organisations.

Facilitation

(a) Accession to international conventions
For land transport facilitation, the UNESCAP recommends accession to the

following seven conventions (in its resolution 48/11): (i) Convention on Road Traffic
(1968); (ii) Convention on Road Signs and Signals (1968); (iii) Customs Convention
on the International Transport of Goods under Cover of TIR Carnets (1975); (iv)
Customs Convention on the Temporary Importation of Commercial Road Vehicles
(1956); (v) Customs Convention on Containers (1972); (vi) International Convention
on the Harmonization of Frontier Control of Goods (1982); and (vii) Convention
on the Contract for the International Carriage of Goods by Road (CMR) (1956).

Similarly, ESCAP has promoted accession to the Convention on Facilitation
of International Maritime Traffic, 1965, as amended (FAL Convention). Central
Asian countries have started to access and implement additional nine international
and European agreements and conventions, supported by the Project Working Group
on Transport and Border Crossing (PWG-TBC) of the UN Special Programme for
Economies of Central Asia (SPECA).

In order to accelerate the process of accession to these conventions, policy-
makers may wish to consider initiating the following activities: (i) translation of
international conventions into national languages for wider dissemination and better
understanding; (ii) convening national seminars for awareness creation and
discussion of various issues involved; (iii) setting up national transport facilitation
committees, chaired by a high-level authority, say a minister or deputy minister;
(iv) formulating national action plans for acceding to the international conventions;
(v) organization of training programmes for efficient implementation of the
conventions as well as for creation of national transport associations; (vi) sharing
experiences in the implementation of conventions, on the basis of technical
cooperation between developing countries (TCDC); and (vii) examination of
domestic legislation with a view to ascertaining the changes which may be necessary
to incorporate the provisions of international road transport conventions.

Similarly, in the communications sector, issues such as interconnection
agreements and charges, and implementation of international standards need to be
addressed.
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(b) Institutional mechanisms for facilitating transit transport
In order for countries to accede to international conventions, there is a need

to understand the implications and benefits of the conventions, and to establish
committees and bodies necessary to accelerate the process of accession. There is
also a need to monitor and promote the implementation of the agreements at the
policy and operational levels. Various institutional mechanisms for facilitating transit
transport need to be explored.

(c) Harmonization of rules and regulations
Harmonization of rules and regulations can lead to major reductions in

transport costs. Harmonization may include: (i) simplification and harmonization
of documents and procedures for border-crossing and transit; (ii) common standards
and certification in such areas as road safety, vehicle and driver testing and road
permits; (iii) adoption at the bilateral, subregional or international levels of driver
licensing and vehicle standards; (iv) harmonization of axle-load regulations; and
(v) introduction of mutually acceptable third-party insurance documents.

(d) Mechanism to tackle soft infrastructure issues
Soft infrastructure includes standardization, harmonization and simplification

of transit policies, regulations, formalities, procedures and documents as well as
institutional issues. Soft infrastructure is particularly important for transit trade
and border-crossing. For the landlocked countries, the issues of transit and border-
crossing cannot be separated from those relating to the facilitation measures in
general.

Following issues might be considered: (i) provisions to facilitate trade; (ii)
measures relating to official control, promotion and use of standards, customs
operations, commercial trade practices, payment procedures, insurance, and the
use of ICT; (iii) networking of relevant committees and bodies; and (iv) measures
that could be incorporated in bilateral and multilateral arrangements.

Operationalization

(a) Human resources development
It is necessary to ensure that the officials responsible for the day-to-day

application of the various conventions, agreements, rules and regulations, fully
understand their provisions. There is also a need to strengthen the freight-forwarding
and clearing industry, particularly at the small and medium-scale levels.
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(b) Information systems and corridor studies
Modern information and decision-support systems can support the planning,

development and maintenance of infrastructure facilities, facilitate transit traffic,
identify bottlenecks, and monitor adherence to agreements. Also, corridor studies
are an effective means of identifying the impediments to transit traffic and can
form the basis for developing action plans.

(c) Commercialization and enterprise development
In the case of the least developed countries and the economies in transition

in Asia and the Pacific, one of the major constraints in implementation or
operationalization has been insufficient capacity by institutions, including the private
sector. Enterprise development and promotion of related commercialization activities
need to be supported in these countries.

(d) Regional coordination and consistency
An overall strategy for regional cooperation in infrastructure is needed, in

order to ensure consistency between the many bilateral, plurilateral and subregional
agreements and other initiatives. In particular, strategic frameworks and monitoring
systems might be developed within which inter-country, subregional, regional and
international projects and programmes can be efficiently implemented. Similarly,
mechanisms for ensuring consistency with and between infrastructure-related
networks at the various levels (national, subregional, regional and international)
would be very useful.

(e) Promotion of demonstration projects
One of the most powerful means to convince relevant stakeholders that change

is possible is to demonstrate by example. Consequently, promotion of, for example,
demonstration runs of container block trains or joint border facilitation at specific
sites is an effective means of developing integrated transport systems. The
development and dissemination of examples, case studies and good practices, for
example, those cited in Section III.1 of this document, also make an important
contribution to demonstrate the feasibility and direction of change.



V.2
Selected Institutional

Proposals for Consideration

Chapter II of this study provided a glimpse of the wealth of regional
cooperation initiatives for transport infrastructure development in Asia and the
Pacific (see Annex 1 for more details). There are many conceivable, potential “ways
forward” for the region in terms of such cooperation. The purpose of this final
section is to provide selective, rather ambitious “futuristic” proposals for future
regional cooperation that could be promoted in Asia and the Pacific in the next
25 years. The focus is on institutional regional mechanisms rather than elements
of a “work programme” (see previous section). Only such initiatives are included
that could potentially be promoted by ESCAP.146

Strengthening existing financial institutions
and the need for new specialized ones

In order to meet the large and increasing infrastructure financing needs in all
countries of the ESCAP region throughout for the next 25 years, current means
of financing must be strengthened and new innovative ways explored. For example,
the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the World Bank (WB) must be
strengthened. However, most likely, their lending volumes will not be sufficient
and would be mainly geared to lending to sovereign countries due to their mandate
and institutional set-up.

Consequently, this study confirms earlier calls for the need of new financial
instruments, such as an Asian Investment Bank (AIB), following a similar rationale
as in the case of the European Investment Bank (EIB) by focussing on lending to
the private sector for infrastructure investments. It should also complement the
work of other institutions, such as the EBRD, OECD (Marshall Plan), European
Structural and Cohesion Funds, TEN financing mechanism, and national
reconstruction banks that were created after WWII.

In addition, there are three compelling reasons for establishing an AIB in
addition to the already existing ADB:

146. ESCAP (2005). Draft Theme Study for the Commission in 2006.
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(a) Need to bring the decision-making process on infrastructure financing back
to the region
In fact, large elements of the process still remain outside the region which

may lead to different priorities. For example, the strong voice members of ADB
and WB members from outside the Asian region dates back to a time when these
members provided the bulk of international infrastructure financing after WWII.

(b) Need for a more inclusive approach
None of the current financial institutions operating regionally in Asia and the

Pacific has the same comprehensive membership as ESCAP. In fact, from the
perspective of the Asian transport system, it is imperative to include countries like
the Russian Federation, the Islamic Republic of Iran and Democratic Republic of
Korea in any such arrangement.

(c) Need for leveraging more private financing, particularly from within the
region
ADB and WB still lend mainly to sovereign countries, even though much of

their work has increasingly moved to co-financing options with the private sector
and technical assistance.

It should be noted that ADB was established under the auspices of ESCAP
in 1966, in order to address the then pressing needs of lending for infrastructure
to governments in the region. Its institutional set-up also reflected the fact that
most of this financing came from outside the region. Today’s much larger role of
the private sector, the increased weight of Asian economies in the world economy,
and the large saving rates in Asia are facts calling for a new bank lending to the
private sector primarily for infrastructure projects, run by Asia for Asia, to fill in
the remaining financing gaps.

Trans-Asian Networks

It is envisaged that AIB would provide financing in transport, communication,
energy, and water sectors for infrastructure projects of:

(a) Regional importance
This would involve the development of “Trans-Asian Networks” (TAN),

similar to the existing frameworks of “Trans-European Networks” (TEN) together
with the “Transport Infrastructure Needs Assessment” (TINA) mechanism in the
European Union. With regard to the land transport sector, TAN would be based
on the Intergovernmental Agreement on the Asian Highway and the planned
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agreement on the Trans-Asian Railway. Essentially, TAN should include a joint
financing mechanism for infrastructure of regional, international importance. For
example, the possibility of 10 percent seed financing of regional projects could be
explored, based on the rationale of positive cross-border externalities.

(b) National importance
In particular, financing support seems critical for feeder route, rural and urban

transport access programmes that are promoted by governments (such as PMGSY
in India).

It is suggested that AIB should promote an increase in overall infrastructure
financing in all ESCAP member countries by a factor of four on average. In addition,
the AIB should also explore new approaches to lending, including, for example,
the lending to supranational bodies, the provision of seed money, and the
development of new financing instruments that are tailored to the region’s specific
needs.

Even though the following suggestions are worth exploring in their own right,
they would ideally be carried out under the common umbrella of a future AIB or
a relevant financing institution:

Seed financing

There is a need for a regional mechanism to provide money for feasibility
studies to make potential infrastructure projects “ready” to attract domestic and
international private sector investors. In fact, the insufficient size or complete lack
of such seed money has been a major constraint to private sector participation in
infrastructure development in the region. We, therefore, suggest the creation of an
Asia-Pacific Fund for financing and the promotion of private investments in
infrastructure. The role of such a fund would be: (a) to provide money to PPP
units or relevant government departments for feasibility studies of infrastructure
projects; (b) to serve as a clearing house for more effective pipelining/screening
of projects; (c) to promote marketing of projects to investors147; and (d) to provide
technical assistance to PPP units and related departments on legal instruments and
to certify standards. The proposed fund would ideally be an independent entity
(under AIB umbrella), in order to avoid the types of conflict of interests that are
sometimes seen in the case of development banks which are eventually interested
in providing a loan for the full project. In terms of institutional set-up, it could

147. In essence, it would be single, trusted entry point for investors interested in investing
infrastructure in Asia, thereby to cutting investors’ search costs for good projects.
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follow a system of quotas and some kind of “special drawing rights” and an
Executive Board as in the case of the IMF. Similarly, resource allocations could
be adjusted based on regulatory criteria that enable PPPs, thus creating positive
incentives for member governments to reform their legal framework for PPPs,
following the same idea as the regulatory incentives in the case of EMEAP’s
regional bond fund ABF2.

Public-private partnerships

More generally, there is a need to strengthen public-private partnership (PPP)
capacities. In particular, more technical assistance on legal and economic
instruments is needed. In this regard, the creation of an Asia-Pacific Network of
PPP Units, as is currently promoted by the ESCAP Secretariat, could play a
significant role. Furthermore, innovative co-financing options and modalities need
to be explored. The proposed Fund could play a catalytic role in this regard. Co-
financing options should be explored not only with the private sector, but also
between countries. In fact, we have shown a strong rationale for international co-
financing based on the size of positive cross-border spill-overs of transport
infrastructure investments, e.g., as measured in terms of potential accessibility148

(Section IV.1).

Research and demonstration capacities

There is a need for increased financing of regionally important research and
demonstration capacities, in order to improve the understanding of: (a) the overall
cost-benefit of transport investments (including at the regional level), and (b) their
relationship to the achievement of MDGs. In the longer term, the region might
want to create an Asia-Pacific Framework for Research and Development
Cooperation in transport and communication technologies and their demonstration,
operationalization and deployment. Such a framework could be based on joint
private-public sector financing and management149 of major research and
demonstration projects in infrastructure of international importance, such as regional
transport and communication backbone networks. This would help leverage the
emerging research capacities in the region and could be based on existing
partnerships, such as AP* in the case of communication.

148. ESCAP study shows these are of the order of 10% for highway projects in Central Asia.
149. The framework could be organized along the lines of the model pioneered by the ACTS

programme of the EU.
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More efficient use of existing infrastructure

There is a need for initiatives to promote the more efficient use of existing
infrastructure. Examples include:

(i) Improving cross-border facilitation through the creation of an Asia-
Pacific “Single Window” for Cross-border Customs, Trade and
Transport Facilitation: Rather than going through a lengthy bilateral
and regional harmonization of cross-border practices, a single-window
system might be jointly developed by all interested countries in the
region. This would not only be much more cost-effective, but would
also provide additional marketing benefits and be of particular interest
for smaller economies, as well as for the economies that have not yet
proceeded very far in adopting their own e-trade system, i.e., almost all
economies of Asia and the Pacific. Operational models for such a
regional “single window” might be fully private-sector driven, based
on concessions provided by an intergovernmental organization. Such
an approach would also make the governments’ networks more
international and on par with powerful regional and global networks of
multinational “flagship companies”.

(ii) Addressing the proliferation of transport-related agreements in the
ESCAP region through a comprehensive monitoring, policy analysis
and technical assistance mechanism for transport-related international
agreements: This would include all agreements on transit, cross-border
facilitation, infrastructure development, standards, financing, policy
coordination, investments, and sharing agreements. This monitoring
mechanism should come up with policy suggestions and provide
technical assistance to governments interested in joining and/or
implementation of such agreements (including information on the costs
and benefits of such agreements). In particular, relationships to the
evolving complex webs of trade and investment agreements need to be
clarified (Section II.5 and Annex 1). Initially, such a function could be
kick-started by the ESCAP Secretariat, to be “spun off” thereafter.

(iii) Exploring options for bilateral and subregional infrastructure sharing
and development agreements: One could imagine many such sharing
possibilities, particularly in the case of landlocked countries, ports and
dry ports.

(iv) Promotion of improved infrastructure asset management and
maintenance: In particular, the creation of road funds for maintenance
has been promoted by ESCAP for many years.
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(v) A special Infrastructure Investment Forum of Pacific Island Countries
could be held on a regular basis, in order to promote private sector
investment in the specific case of small island developing countries. A
similar forum could be created for least-developed landlocked countries.

Regulatory reform and competition

Finally, innovative regulatory reform could go a long way in further improving
efficiency, creating a fairer level playing field, and providing incentives to better
tap the increasing pool of Asian savings for infrastructure development, beyond
the purely financial efforts of regional bond funds, such as ABF2 and related
initiatives. First and foremost among these are policies and regulations that target
cross-border investment behaviour:

Firstly, there is a need for a better coordination mechanism for regional and
industrial policies in Asia and the Pacific, particularly because they relate to the
development of transport infrastructure of regional importance. Regional and
industrial policies, in particular with respect to transport infrastructure development
(including issues such as tax breaks and the designation of special economic zones,
etc.) have been major tools of governments in the region to promote foreign direct
investment of multinationals, in order to fully integrate their economies into the
regional and international production and distribution networks. In some cases,
uneven market power (“flagship networks”) has led to the undesirable situation of
more competition between governments and less competition between companies.
A strong international policy coordination mechanism could help reverse this
undesirable trend. Optimally, such a mechanism would also incorporate an
institutional network of policy research organizations and universities that would
provide policy recommendations on IPNs and related issues.

As a second step, regional institutional mechanisms could be explored that
can set binding rules for cross-border infrastructure investments in the region. A
regional approach that is focussed purely on infrastructure could have more potential
for realization than the much more ambitious MAI initiative of the OECD in the
1990s. In addition, in contrast to the OECD grouping of countries, Asia and Pacific
region consists of economies that either receive a lot of investment from outside
the region or receive only a negligible amount, thus providing more incentives for
the realization of some kind of Asian MAI.

In the longer term future, ideally the creation of an Asia-Pacific competition
authority would have major benefits for the region. The initial focus of such an
agency could be on the ports and shipping sector. At a later stage, other sectors
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might be added. In fact, the creation of such a competition authority for the ports
and shipping sector has been recommended earlier by the World Bank: “As a
consequence of (i) the spreading of port concessions in specific traffic niches, like
container terminal operations, and (ii) the relatively few number of international
professional operators in the market, a new form of competition limitation develops
along regional coastlines, crossing countries’ boundaries. It has now become
possible to anticipate that in the short run, one or two terminal operators might
control a string of terminals on a given range, thereby establishing a new case
of dominant position at a regional level. The appropriate answer to this situation
should at first sight come from regional economic cooperation bodies, which should
therefore be vested with specific authority regarding competition in transport
services on a regional scale.” However, to date, the implementation of this
important issue has not been pursued in Asia and the Pacific.


